Calls on US and her aggression force–Chinese Refugees
Armed Group to return the old Governor-General's Office,
administration of civil resources and all different level
courts
The Government of Japanese Empire
Address: No.263 Section 6 Yanping North Road
Taipei, Taiwan, Japanese Empire
Case Manager: Selig Tsai +886-930-988-923
sovaha@gmail.com; geneva4th@rcje.org

Publish Date：18 May 2016
Case Number:

G No.20160518

Attachments:
1. United States Aggression Force – Chinese Refugees Armed Group
2. Jurisdiction over Formosa and Pescadores

To:
Respected H.E. United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-Moon
International Criminal Court

Office of the Prosecutor

International Court of Justice

Protecting Powers
International Committee of the Red Cross
Japan
Schweizerische Eidgenossenschaft
Российская Федерация
Repubblica Italiana
Bundesrepublik Deutschland
Azərbaycan Respublikası
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Occupying Power (Aggression): US President Barack Hussein Obama
Aggression Force:
United States Aggression Force– Chinese Refugees Armed Group
(USAF-CRAG), The Chiang Kai-shek's re-establishing government of
Republic of China in exile.
Mr. Ma Ying-jeou (馬英九)
Ms. Tsai Ing-wen (蔡英文)

Subject：
Calls on US and her aggression force-Chinese Refugees
Armed Group to return the old Governor-General's Office,
administration of civil resources and all different level
courts.
Details：
1. What is the Republic of China now? It has been identified in
accordance with international law, and its full name is “United
States Aggression Force - Chinese Refugees Armed Group”
(USAF-CRAG, see attachment 1). It is still invading and
occupying the Japanese Empire’s Taiwan and Penghu.

2. Taiwan and Penghu are the occupied territories, and they are
the Japanese Empire’s territories.
a.

According to the Article 2 of Charter of the United Nations,
US or China cannot obtain the Japanese Empire’s
territories Taiwan and Penghu by the threat or use of
force.

b.

The US occupies Japanese Empire still, and on 16
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October 1946, a document of US Department of State,
plainly figured out that the inhabitants of Taiwan and
Penghu are all of Japanese Empire’s nationality (The
Nationality of Meiji Constitution), including the Taiwanese
who claimed to be a new independent State.
United States Department of State / Foreign relations
of the United States, 1946. The Far East (1946) date
of 16 October 1946
"In particular, it is considered that exemption from
Japanese jurisdiction was not intended to be
accorded the estimated 20,000 persons in Japan
claiming to be Taiwanese; these persons throughout
the war were enemy nationals and according to
Japanese law still retain Japanese nationality,
excepting only those who have individually divested
them-selves thereof in accordance with established
procedure."
Source:
http://images.library.wisc.edu/FRUS/EFacs/1946v08/
reference/frus.frus1946v08.i0009.pdf page 358
c.

A State obtains new territories from other State only from
a result of Treaty; however, there is no Treaty to transfer
the sovereignty of Taiwan and Penghu from Japanese
Empire to Republic of China or any other State.

d.

“Official US State Department Memorandum on Legal
Status of Taiwan Memorandum dated on 13 July 1971", it
figures out that Taiwan and Penghu has been occupied
under General Order Number 1 and continuously
occupied by “Chiang Kai-shek’s government of Republic
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of China”. And the sovereignty of Taiwan (and Penghu)
has not yet been transferred.
(By Details 1, we can know that “Chiang Kai-shek’s
government of Republic of China “ is “Chiang Kai-shek’s
re-establishing government of Republic of China in exile”)

3. The Government of Japanese Empire is also named “the
Re-establishing Government of Japan Empire” because of
under military occupation cannot completely follow Meiji
Constitution hence named Re-establishing Government.
The Government was formed by UN NGO RCJE (Rescue
Committee for the people of Japan Empire) on World Day of
Social Justice of 2014, with declaration of respecting,
accepting and complying with all Geneva Conventions (1949)
and their three additional protocols.
(http://www.regovje.org/index.php/en/profile/re-establishing-go
vernment)
The Government has also accessioned all Geneva
Conventions (1949) and their three additional protocols
submitted to Swiss Federal Council, United Nations
Secretary-General Ban Ki-Moon and His Majesty the Emperor.

4. The Government of Japanese Empire has Jurisdiction over
Taiwan and Penghu (see attachment 2).

5. Article 47 of Fourth Geneva Convention (1949) provides that
any Occupying Power, Occupying force or its aggression agent
has no right to change civil institutions of the occupied
territories or to deprive the benefits of protected persons.
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Article 47
Protected persons who are in occupied territory shall not
be deprived, in any case or in any manner whatsoever, of
the benefits of the present Convention by any change
introduced, as the result of the occupation of a territory,
into the institutions or government of the said territory, nor
by any agreement concluded between the authorities of
the occupied territories and the Occupying Power, nor by
any annexation by the latter of the whole or part of the
occupied territory.

Summary
For the purpose of complying with the Fourth Geneva Convention (1949),
offering all Human Rights Protection, maintaining legal civil administration,
in the occupied territories.
The Government calls on the Occupying Power US and her aggression
force – Chinese Refugees Armed Group to stop ravaging Geneva
Conventions, stop the aggression and War Crimes;
US and her aggression force–Chinese Refugees Armed Group shall
subject to the provisions of Geneva Conventions to assist Protecting
Powers - the ICRC and other Protecting Powers stationing in the occupied
territories Taiwan and Penghu;
US and her aggression force–Chinese Refugees Armed Group shall
return the old Governor-General's Office, administration of civil
resources and all different level courts immediately.

Yours sincerely,
Selig S.N. Tsai 蔡

世能

(Second) Prime Minister
The Government of Japanese Empire (Re-establishing government of Japan Empire)
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Attachment 1
US President appointed General MacArthur to be the Supreme Commander of
the Allied Powers to publish General Order number 1 with sending Chiang
Kai-shek to occupy Formosa. The aggression force (Chiang Kai-shek) was a
non-State armed group of Republic of China.
The Republic of China under trying to construct her sovereignty but was
destroyed in Chinese Civil War at the end of 1949.
Chiang Kai-shek fled to the occupied Japanese Empire’s territory Taiwan to
re-establish Republic of China in exile.
Aggression force (Chiang Kai-shek) from a non-State armed group turned to
be a Chinese Refugees Armed Group.
Because of “US President appointed General MacArthur to be the Supreme
Commander of the Allied Powers to publish General Order number 1 with
sending Chiang Kai-shek to occupy Formosa”, Aggression force (Chiang
Kai-shek) is named United States Aggression Force (USAF).
Because of “The Republic of China under trying to construct her sovereignty
but was destroyed.” and the People’s Republic of China is the only legitimate
government of China, Aggression force (Chiang Kai-shek) is named Chinese
Refugees Armed Group (CRAG).
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Attachment 2
United Nations NGO Rescue Committee for the people of Japan Empire (RCJE)
聯合國 NGO 國際組織 大日本帝國人民救援委員會
No.263 Section 6 Yanping North Road, Taipei, Formosa, Japan Empire

Jurisdiction over Formosa and Pescadores
The Jurisdiction over the occupied territories, Formosa and Pescadores, based on
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948) and Geneva Conventions (1949)
Jurisdiction (from the Latin ius, iuris meaning "law" and dicere meaning "to speak")
shall not come from force occupation or military occupation, but shall comply with
Article 8 Article 10 of Universal Declaration of Human Rights and Article 3 Article 47
of Fourth Geneva Convention.
When USA occupies Iraq, does USA have the Jurisdiction over the occupied Iraq
territories?
No.
Can US army occupy Iraq’s courts and the Judge of US nationality trial Iraq’s
nationals?
No.
The Iraq Government has Jurisdiction over Iraq’s territories even though she is
under military occupation.
After USA appointed General MacArthur to be the Supreme Commander of the Allied
Powers to publish General Order number 1 with sending Chiang Kai-shek to occupy
Formosa, does USA or her acting force Chiang Kai-shek have Jurisdiction over
Japanese Empire’s Formosa?
No.
Can US army or her acting force Chiang Kai-shek occupy Japanese Empire Formosa’s
courts and the Judge of ROCnote1 nationality trial Japanese Empire’s nationals?
No.
Please stop that the Chiang Kai-shek’s ROC is still running and its illegal courts
to trial and kill civiliansnote2.
The Japanese Empire Government (that is the Re-establishing government of Japan
Empire) has Jurisdiction over Japanese Empire’s territories even though she is
under military occupation.
UN NGO RCJE
Presidency President
Selig S.N. Tsai 蔡世能

Published date: 18 April 2016
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United Nations NGO Rescue Committee for the people of Japan Empire (RCJE)
聯合國 NGO 國際組織 大日本帝國人民救援委員會
No.263 Section 6 Yanping North Road, Taipei, Formosa, Japan Empire

Relating provisions
1. Universal Declaration of Human Rights
Article 8. Everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the
competent national tribunals for acts violating the fundamental rights
granted him by the constitution or by law.
Article 10. Everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and public
hearing by an independent and impartial tribunal, in the determination
of his rights and obligations and of any criminal charge against him.

2. Fourth Geneva Convention
Article 3. (“This Article, which is common to all four Geneva
Conventions… “ states in commentary paragraph 1.)
d) the passing of sentences and the carrying out of executions without
previous judgment pronounced by a regularly constituted court,
affording all the judicial guarantees which are recognized as
indispensable by civilized peoples.
Article 47. Protected persons who are in occupied territory shall not be
deprived, in any case or in any manner whatsoever, of the benefits of the
present Convention by any change introduced, as the result of the
occupation of a territory, into the institutions or government of the said
territory, nor by any agreement concluded between the authorities of
the occupied territories and the Occupying Power, nor by any annexation
by the latter of the whole or part of the occupied territory.
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United Nations NGO Rescue Committee for the people of Japan Empire (RCJE)
聯合國 NGO 國際組織 大日本帝國人民救援委員會
No.263 Section 6 Yanping North Road, Taipei, Formosa, Japan Empire

Note 1
“Republic of China (ROC) was destroyed in Nanjing by the Chinese Civil War in the
end of 1949. The authorities now named Republic of China (ROC) is Chiang Kai-shek
established in Japanese Empire’s Formosa under General Order Number 1. It’s the
Chiang Kai-shek’s re-establishing government of ROC in exile and has no succeed
relationship to original ROC government.”
This statement not only complies with International Laws but also comes from the
Judgment of United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.

More details on
http://www.regovje.org/index.php/tw/proclamations/2015-proclamationson-forever-god-celebration
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United Nations NGO Rescue Committee for the people of Japan Empire (RCJE)
聯合國 NGO 國際組織 大日本帝國人民救援委員會
No.263 Section 6 Yanping North Road, Taipei, Formosa, Japan Empire

Note 2
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